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to the rendezvous by nightfall the following night.
He seemed a little shy of the subject, but said that
by God's grace both the camels and the company
would return from his operations in time to get
there.
" The company ? "  I asked.
" Yes/5 he said. " I am making use of the com-
pany too, as they happen to be here."
This was a very different thing from borrowing
camels for a few hours to take water, but it was no
good to fuss, as they had actually gone off, and I
went back into Nuri's tent to stay for a little with
Zeid before riding on to Udhreh. After about five
minutes an officer came in and saluted Zeid.
" Nuri Bey's compliments," he said. " He would
be glad if Your Highness would order the guns
which are now with Sherif Nasir at Udhreh to come
back here at once and join in the attack on Abu
Jerdun to-morrow."
" Certainly not," said Zeid, looking rather ner-
vously at me. " Those guns are Nasir's guns, and
Feisal has told Nasir that he must march without
fail to-morrow. Go and tell Nuri that I will in no
case order Nasir's guns to join him here."
Armed with FeisaPs letter to Nasir and secure in
the presence of Peake, Hornby and the guns at
least, with the prospect of the company joining us
the same night, I rode again for the last time to
Udhreh, where I arrived just as it was getting dark.
FeisaPs anger at Nasir's letter was nothing to
Nasir's anger at FeisaPs. " Are we infants," he
cried, "to be played with like this ? O scribe !
take pen and paper and write to our Most Noble
Lord Sherif Feisal : After due greetings, I have
received your honoured letter, and beg to inform

